
Intermediate Lake Association

Meeting Minutes - June 7, 2017

Central Lake Government Center

Welcome: Steve Young welcomed attendees at the Thurston Park Pavilion at 5:00 PM. He

announced that there will be a first Annual Meeting on July 8th at which we plan to adopt new

bylaws and elect Board members.

Presentation: Matt Claucherty from the Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council gave a presentation

on zebra mussels and other invasive species.

Reckless Boating: Mike Linton discussed efforts to control reckless boating near docks and

swimming areas. Mike talked to the Marine Division about the possibility of posting signs

around the lake. Plans are to put signs at the public launch ramps. Although campers at the park

have been blamed for the problem, it mostly seems to come from renters. Buoys have been used

in the past, but are no longer being issued. Attempts will be made to get some signs in place by

July 4th. Attempts will also be made to talk to resort owners.

Website: Steve stated that more pertinent information will be posted on the website at

intermediatelake.org.

Swimmer's Itch: The ILA donated $1,500 last year for studying swimmer's itch at two sites in

Intermediate Lake. The parasite was found at both sites. The study will not continue this year

due to plans for a new study on cyanobacteria, an algae that is toxic to humans.

Loons: Peg Comfort, a loon expert who we have often consulted, has retired from The Loon

Network and is now associated with the Grass Lake Conservancy. Bill Truscott, who has

supplied and maintained the Intermediate Lake loon nesting platforms in the past, will no longer

be doing so. ILA volunteers havetaken over these tasks and the south platforms, as well as a new

one off the Arnold property at the northwest shore of Intermediate Lake, are in place. The south

nests are occupied. Dick West monitors the south nests from his kayak, and has been observing

two chicks from separate nests.

July Meeting: The Annual Meeting will be held on July 8, 2017. New bylaws, as well as

candidates for the Board of Directors will be voted on. Loon expert Damon McCormack will

also give a presentation.
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